
CURRICULUM MEETING OCTOBER 22, 2014 

IN ATTENDANCE: Mark Secaur, Ellen Margolin, Natalie Bogdanov, Paul Critti, Linda Kreisman, 

Melissa Gates, Lesley Frankel, Christi Pritzker, Lena Stolls, Deanna Nus 

1-Mintues of the September meeting were accepted as read. 

2-Curriculum Office update:  

Youth Leadership forum was held at the high school last month and will be held at the middle 

school on October 24. The event in the high school was well-received. Students led the day and 

advocated for issues that they consider to be important. 

  Topics of discussion included: 

*Sustainability of programs in the district. Will programs and resources in the district be 

diminishing over time?  

  *Camp Snowball Summer Program  

*Arts Below Sunrise   

*Community Garden 

Environmental Center in the middle school: Dr. Mossey is taking a more active role now that he 

has completed his doctoral studies. He is being given the supports (financial and time) to work on the 

Environmental Center. The emphasis will be on “student ownership”.  An effort is being made to move 

the oversight from “facilities” into the curriculum office. Part of the plan is to include all district schools 

in related lessons and activities. The endowment fund is part of the initiative. Ecumuve- a pond ecology 

program out of Harvard University is being considered as part of the curriculum.  

STEAM- interdisciplinary activity; many courses are already offered in the arts and engineering 

so we may not have to create new programs 

Alternate pathways for Diplomas: Bd of Regents has voted to put in place alternate tests and 

courses that meet high school graduation requirements. This will impact counseling for students to help 

them choose “appropriate pathways” and their concentration. The district will develop a flow chart for 

each pathway to help guide students. This is an unfunded mandate even though all pathways must be 

made available to students. HWPS is in good shape because we have retained electives over time where 

other districts have not. All pathways are embedded in CCLS  

Committee concerns:  

*Will course availability for traditional path students will be maintained?  

*What will happen to a student who wants to change pathways in 10th grade? How will 

he make up missed courses, etc.?  

*Will students be well-rounded enough? 

LIASCD conference- Mr. Secaur is the current president. Our school district was well-

represented at the fall conference. The keynote speaker was the head of the New York State Senate 

Standing Committee on Education. District parents will be invited to attend the spring conference. 

Tri-state conference in Conn- was attended by Mrs. Gates with Dr. Bisso. 



3-Other conversations:  

Comparing Finland’s education’s system to that of the USA: all of the their children are the 

“same” ethnically; there are only 7 teacher prep programs compared to 22,000 in the USA- too much 

disparity amongst our programs; they emphasize social –emotional skills; students start school at age 7; 

their program is developmental; their definition of differentiation is different 

Timed reading assignments for homework in HES. Students stop their reading at the minute 

mark required and do not go further. Are they enjoying their reading activities??? 

High School-  

New AP physics program - no prerequisite (Physics R)and as a result students are 

struggling. Does College Board set the pre reqs? Does the district have the final say? 

Capstone Program- second half is not teacher-directed but research based. There is a 

concern that vocabulary instruction is lacking –problematic if students need to take the Regents 

exams. 

Sustainability for some high school classes is a concern. Can the district support three 

levels of instruction in all subject areas which include honors and AP levels? Independent study 

classes for students who want to take more courses do not meet the requirements of the AP 

classes which require face to face (active) instruction. Can a hybrid class be created???? 

Research papers required in the high school- One is required now;  will two be 

required? What is the goal of the research program? 

Script- Students cannot read when teachers write material on the board in script. 

 

4-Topics or Future Meetings 

Common core MATH in Middle school- 8th grade- confusion over the Regents; what materials 

will be available for preparing students for the exams. There is a math committee activated to deal with 

this. Mr. Secaur agreed to have Mr. Murray address the committee. 

Report on the Discovery Program following the presentation about it to the board.  

Weaker Teachers: Some teachers are doing a great job. What is being done for those teachers 

who need more support? Can students and parents “rate the teachers?” When teachers are moved to 

other schools in the district, are they given an option or forced to move?  

High School- Tests are not coming home. Students never see them in some classes. Parents 

want to know grades so they can help support their students’ efforts where needed. 

AP classes:  There is a  disconnect between what teachers and guidance counselors are 

saying to students about enrolling in AP classes. There appears to be a push from the district 

office for open enrollment in those classes. Do the guidance counselors know the students well 

enough to know whom to recommend for AP courses? Teachers have a wide range of students 

and are frustrated which is obvious. What about the decrease in the number of honors class? 



Recommendations/override system for placement in honors classes is no longer followed. What 

is the number of students who begin an AP course and then drop out?  

Are teachers able to get through the curriculum?  

An enormous amount of homework is being given even during the summer. 

5-TENTATIVE MEETING TOPICS: 

November- Science 

December-AP courses; Capstone; all things English 

January- High School: Guidance 

February- Mathematics  

March- High School: Tests 

April- Discovery Program 

May 27- sum up 

 


